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TRYIT!

Third Ukrainian Canadian Congress Sounds
Clarion Call For Fight Against Russian
Communist Despotism

New Revolt in Ukraine
(Special to The New York Times)

DP BOY GIVES TEACHER
BOOK ON UKRAINE

No matter where our young people live in this far-flung land of
ours, they find themselves confronted with the self-same problems
of adjustment to their native American environment and Ukrainian
background. Whether it be at home, or within organized Ukrainian
American activities, with their hosts*"
of complex issues, the problems that has been threshed out practically
any problem or issue that affects,
face our young people are funda troubles or perplexes our young
mentally the same.
folks. Here, too, they can gam and
Consequently there is a vital have gained that very necessary
need for an exchange of thoughts, knowledge of their Ukrainian back
opinions and experiences on jthese ground and cultural heritage, with
problems of adjustments, especial out which they can never fully
ly now with the arrival of former orientate and adjust themselves to
displaced persons into our com their background and environment
munity life, in order that some And here, also, they can chart the
understanding of them may- be course of further progress as
gained, with an eye upon the proper native-born Americans of Ukrain
ian extraction.
approach to them.
To do this properly, however, All this can be accomplished if
there must be a satisfactory medi the young people write in to the
um for such exchange of informa Weekly, telling its readers and ua
tion and views. To be sure, the van- of their activities, experiences,
erings of various sorts may be con- worries, designs and aspirations.
cring of various sorts may be con- For only by imprinting upon these
sidered as such a medium. And then pages such thoughts and emotions
there are the bulletins put out by our of their personal and group Ukyoung people in their communities rainian American life can they
as well'as on a national scale. But bring them to the others of their
they attract or reach, as the case kind, similarly situated, and there
may be, a very small percentage by set the stage for the proper
of our younger generation, which treatment of their common prob
makes them inadequate in this lems and issues.
The matter is not at all difficult
respect.
The best medium, therefore, is Every day our average young per
The Ukrainian Weekly, which as son encounters some aspect of our
the English section of Svoboda has group life, which stirs some reac
a very large circulation in this tion within him. Instead of ignor
country, and also in Canada, and ing or mulling over it, one should
which, furthermore, has been char sit down, collect and arrange his
acterized by an American author impressions and thoughts, write
ity on the subject as being "very them down in an orderly and read
articulate on the adjustment prob able fashion, and send the net re
sult to the Weekly.
lems of the second generation."
Here on these pages can be and Try it!

The Waubun School has come the
realization that there are forty mil
lion Ukrainians in the world. There
is a Ukrainian language, Ukrainian
. In a spirited opening address at conclave in a special ceremony an
culture and a Ukrainian historical
the Third Congress of Canadians honorary degree as Doctor of Pol
nation.
of Ukrainian Descent, held in Win itical Sciences from the Free Uk
Ivan Mstyslav Myhul, a Waubun
nipeg February 7-9, Rev. Dr. rainian University in Munich, Ger
third grader who just recently
Wasyl Kushnir, President of the many. The ceremony was conduct
came from Europe, presented his
nationally representative Ukrainian ed by another close Canadian friend
teacher with a book, "The Ukraine,
Canadian Committee, called upon of the Ukrainians, Prof. George W.
a Submerged Nation," by Henry
Ukrainian Canadians to summon Simpson. He was assisted by Dr.
Chamberiin.
With the book was
all their strength in their action Y. B. Rudnyckyj, head of the De
given the following letter from
coordinated with their fellow Can partment of Slavonic studies of the
Ivan's mother:
,
adians of 'other national extrac University of Manitoba.
"Very Esteemable Miss Teacher!
tions against Soviet Russian im Among those who addressed this
"Ivan is too young to tell you
perialistic expansionism and sub Ukrainian Canadian congress, the
about our dear, beautiful and un
versive influences. At the same last, the 2nd; which was held in
happy country, but he loves, it
time he called for redoubled efforts December, 1940, were: Governor
with all his little heart and is
to aid the Ukrainian national move General R. F. McWilliams of Man
proud that his father suffered long
ment for national freedom and in itoba; Mayor Garnet Coulter of
years and was killed for the Ukra
dependence.
Winnipeg; Dr. A. H. S. Gillson.
ine's
freedom.
Over four hundred delegates and President of the University of
"The children give him the
several hundred guests applauded Manitoba; Mr. Roman Smook of
An unusual opportunity will American audiences.'; Mr. Mittthis keynote address of the speaker Chicago, former European Field present itself to the participants man's knowledge of music is high names of other nations, often of
our enemies. I believe you will help
who was 're-elected to office as Director of the United Ukrainian auditioning for an appearance in ly esteemed in musical; circles.
President of the Ukrainian Can American Relief Committee; Bob- the Ukrainian Metropolitan Area These, then, are the two men in him to acquaint the teachers and
adian Committee) together with dan Panchuk, former Canadian Committee's Concert this Spring. whom the decision for vocal and the school children with our great
Very Rev. S. W. Sawchuk, first director of the Ukrainian Relief In addition to the prize of $200 instrumental honors in the Metro cultural and democratic nation in
Vice-President Volodimlr Kossar, Bureau in London; John Dikur, which is to be awarded to the win politan Area Committee auditions which has America the best friend Author of several brilliant and (die, provided the remaining onein the east.
second Vice-President and Coor Canadian M.%^. John Solomon, ners of the audition, those who rests.
J
'Thousands of our people lived controversial b o o k s , Professor quarter become Communists."
dinator; L H. Syrnyk, Secretary; Manitoba M. P., and others. The enter the competition' will have
Even
those
participants
not
win
long
in America and are good A- James Burnham, noted internation-1 But Mr. Burnham, penetratingly
Canadian
Government
was
rep
Dr. T. Datskiw, Treasurer; S.
judgment
on
their
abilities
passed
ning
the
$200
prize
money
or
the
mericana>
Many of them are em- al scholar, recently has publish- points out the enemy Is not inKhwaliboga, Financial Secretary; resented by Dr. W. Kisilevsky of by two eminent music critics.
ed another, which for the fear- vulnerable. Three serious weakcoveted
opportunity
tq
sing
in
the
minent
A. L Yaremovich, Dr. Mychayliw- Ottawa,
lessness, depth and extent of its nesses, in fact, prevail in the coin' Leon Carson, editor of the mag Ukrainian Metropolitan Area Com
"In
Minneapolis
are
two
Ukrain
A
report
of
activities
of
the
Uk
eky, I. Seleshko, L R. Koxoris, Mem
azine, Musical Courier, and Leo mittee's Cdncert in May. will have ian churches and at the University probing into our relations with the munist empire: the backwardness
rainian Canadian Committee since pold Mittman, internationally fa
bers of the Presidium.
Soviet Union constitutes a formid of Soviet economy qualitatively and
at least the benefit of Mr. Mitt- work two Ukrainian professors.
Many distinguished Canadian the second congress was given by mous concert pianist and accom man's and Mr. Carsqn's analysis
able challenge to all of our present quantitatively; the cultural defi
"This
book
vrtll
help
you.
Please
officials and scholars attended the W. Kbchan, office secretary of the panist, will judge the entrants In and opinion for the $2jpntnmce fee take & as a memory of your first day thinking and policies. Called ciency expressed In the tack of
cjMmafttee.
the &%u&bof>ium of ilre 'institute of
атт^ті^І^Щщ^^ІШШ^Ііа^і^
7
'UferaMian pupil. 'Oksana Tfticfiy- It re-establishes the fact that we gineers, able foremen, and so on;
The congress ended with a con Fashion Design, 224 West 24 St, required.
Applicants for the audition have I minska Myhul."
congress.
cert by the famed Bandurist Cho
Prof. Watson Kirkconnel, among rus led by Gregory Kytasty. Over New York City, on Sunday, March been asked to prepare 3 arias, 3 Ivan gave to the pupils of the are at war with the Kremlin and and the hate* and fear which the
5, 1950 from 4 to tip. m.
classical pieces and 3 Ukrainian Waubun school a Ukrainian book, develops the thesis that we can {majority of the people within the
those present, was awarded at the 4,000 persons attended it.
In addition to his work as editor numbers for the vocalist competi "Zakhar Berkut" written by Ivan win this without resorting to armed Soviet empire have for their com
of the Musical Courier, Mr. Carson tion and the instrumentalists have Franko and translated by Tocodo- conflict. With respect to this thesis, munist masters.
the Ukrainian people would figure Moreover, in that the nature of
is Chairman of .the American Acad been asked to ready 1 Bach, 3 sia Boretaky.
emy of Teachers of Singing, as well sonatas, and 3 classics for the
This book portrays through a largely in the offensive polltfcal- its totalitarianism requires an ab
as past President of the New York piano, and 1 Bach, 3 concertos and romance the democratic ideas of subversive war which Professor solute hold on men, their bodies
Burnham proposes for victory.
Singing Teachers Association, past 3 classics for the violin, listing) the
their souls, the "smallest germ of
The Ukrainian American Vet Steck, Church services Sunday President of the National Associa selections in their applications the Ukraine.
opposition, or Independence, has a
We
are
beginning
to
think
and
"Mahnomen
Pioneer"
1JM-49.
erans have rolled up their sleeves morn, sessions in the afternoon tion of Teachers of Singing, and is The judges will select the several
act in terms of new conditions of surprisingly extensive repercussion
Mahnomen, Minnesota
and set to work on making the and finally a truly congenial fare a judge for the Griffith Musical pieces to be given from this list.
the modern world. However, we do throughout the communist organ
forthcoming convention of the U. well party in the hotel. In fact the Foundation auditions.
Less than a week remains be
so
too slowly and reluctantly. Only ism."
A. V. at the Hotel New Yorker, entire program has been designed
Leopold Mittman, after spending fore the winners of the competi DETROIT GRADUATES CLUB
For this reason, Prof: Burnham
May 6, and 7, I960, a complete suc for the delegates' qbmfort and in his early years in Germany, and tion arc selected and applications HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING after four long years of unreward
writes, "to keep even precariously
ed
overtures
and
conferences
with
cess.
terest Everyone will want to visit graduating with honors from Die- for the audition have been received
the Soviets, for example, have we alive a small detachment of the
There is a definite need in our New York in the Spring. „ Manhat hochschuler Fur Musik, left for from as far away as Canada, and The Ukrainian Graduates Club finally come to realize that the sole of the Ukranian Insurgent Army
Ukrainian American life for' an tan is chock full of things to see Paris in 1936 where he met Gregor Detroit, indicative of the wide met on Jan. 28, 1050 at the home possible agreements with them are is an unalloyed victory, the con
active, united veterans organiza and do. The Ukrainian American Piatagorsky, and Nathan Milsteln, spread interest in the judgments. of Dr. and Mrs. George E. Dimond those which would merely record sequences of which might prove of
tion. Realizing this important Veterans hope that they in May internationally famous cellist and Ukrainian musicians seem to be for their first meeting of the new an existing fact or situation. On almost incalculable weight in the
factor, the present Convention Com will play host to you. Join the Vet violinist These two noted musi aware of the importance of these year. Election of officers was held the other hand, we still persist In final outcome."
mittee of the U.A.V. is carrying an erans by attending this the most cians persuaded Mittman to come auditions to them as individuals, as with the following results: Pre thinking of warfare with respect to
sident: Dr. Stephen W. Mamchur.
Ukraine
all out drive for veteran's support important convention of their ex to America, introducing' him to well as to Ukrainian music.
the antiquated notion of a "Drelected; Vlce-Pres.: Dr. Ted
During these crucial days of the istence.
Day." Further, our foreign policy
In
his
discussion
of resistance
cold war, of internal problems and The U.A.V. stands ready to aid
COMPLETES NURSING
WINS 4-YEAR PENN UNIVER Wachna of Windsor, re-elected; suffers from a lack of unity; nar- warfare, a vitally component part
Rec. Secretary: Miss Betty Farley:
scores of other difficulties it is most in тп< д your plans for the week
TRAINING
SITY SCHOLARSHIP
Financial Secretary: Mlchall Lech- rowneee in outlook, in that we do of political-subversive warfare, the
important that eyery young Uk- end or week of May 6th, and 7th,
kun, re-elected; Treas.: Peter not yet realize the present strug author time and again refers to
rainian American support this vet I960. If you are from the North
As the highest ranking student Young, re-elected; Typist and Mi- gle for the world proceeds integral the Ukrainian nation. In no other
Miss Rosalie Cenko, 22, daugh
South,
or
West
it's
the
Vets
con
erans drive. Where our youth
ter of Wasyl Cenko of 63 Grand to graduate in a class of 260 from
ly along political, economic, ideol- work in English on a comparable
leagues.' fraternal organizations vention that you'll like the best Street, Jersey City. N. J., graduate Philadelphia's Northwest H i g h meographer: Mrs, Mary Gurski; ooglcal, sociological and military level has the truth about Ukraine
and political bodies often fail to For information concerning regis of Lincoln High School, has re- School, Alexander Stogryn, son of Editor of Graduates Bulletin: Mrs. lines; its defensive nature, in that been so clearly and completely re
Martha Wichorek.
stir public opinion, receive recogni- tration, vacation plans in New
In the annual report of the of wc try merely to "contain," thus In vealed.
•tion or fail to vrin support on cer-^ York and surrounding areas, deEarly in the work he points- out
taile-of~the
convention
itself
write
ficers
and committee chairmen, viting ultimate defeat at the hands
tain measures, a dynamic veterans
of the dynamic and aggressive that Russia is not a single nation,
today
to
the
Ukrainian
American
It
was
brought
out
that
the
organization may often succeed. ToGraduates completed the year 1949 enemy; and from a lack of an ob with a single state power extend
Aty's veterans are in position to Veterans Convention Committee,
Hotel
New
Yorker,
8th
Avenue
with
the following highly success jective. Our thinking has not ing over a continuous' territory.
make demands. Other nationalities
and
34th
Street,
New
York
City.
ful events: eight business meetings matured to the point of realization Ukraine, a non-Russian nation, was
have united, their drives are sup
at members, homes, two social that our objective, forced on us by cconquered by the Tsars, and< re
ported by both older and younger
parties. Archipenko Tea at the Art the Soviets themselves, necessarily conquered by the Red Tsars. The
WINS "QUEEN" TITLE
generations. Now is the time for
Institute — Jan. 12, Annual Picnic is the crushing of the power of subjection of the Ukrainians to the
CONTEST
every Ukrainian. American to give
Communist monolithic dictatorship
in Windsor (Puce) — June 25, Soviet-based communism.
the very same support to the U. Miss Nina Kamenko. '.Ice-chair
We
simply
do
not
sec,
in
short,
lias not yet been completed, how
Bingo Party at the Temple — Sept.
A. V.
man of the Ukrainian Metropolitan
25. Tenth Anniversary Celebration that we are at war, and that the ever, despite the millions killed,
exiled or starved to death in Ukra
The going to date has not been Area Committee and member of
— Dearborn Country Club — Oct. nature of war has changed.
ine in 1931*32 and the countless
easy for the young veterans. Vari the "Ukraine Dancers." won the
15. Family Christmas Party — InThe Enemy
purges of Ukrainian Communists
ous groups failed to cooperate to title.of "Queen of the McBurney
ternationl Institute — Dec. 18. 10.
and Nationalists alike. During the
Through
infiltration,
genocide,
the full extent of their abilities. "Y", in a contest which culminated
The Club had 101 paid up active
Second World War "millions of
Taking cognizahce of these facts at a Coronation Ball held at the
members in 1949 and hopes to do fraudulent agreements and declara
tions, ceaseless propaganda and Its Ukrainians were ready to welcome
the active mjt-eus of the UJL.V. "Y" on Saturday, February 18,
even better this year.
the Reichswchr as a liberating
has set out on. this all out drive I960.
An Executive Board meeting was all-motivating goal of world con army (they were finally repelled
which will reach its peak at the The "Queen," selected from five
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. quest, the Soviets already have only by the insanity of Hitler's Uconvention 0^1950.
Alexander Stogryn
young ladies who represented the
Mbs Rosalie Cenko, B.N.
Stephen W. Mamchur on Feb. 5, gained control of about one-quar kranian policy...) Even today a
ter of the earth's land surface and
various
activities
of
the
YMCA,
Beginning oa Friday the UA.V.
cently completed her training in Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Stogryn of 1950 where activities were outlined
have planned a program of unusual was chosen in conjunction with the nursing at the Jersey City Medical that city, and a member of U. N. A. for this year. From all appearances a third of its population. Nor have Ukrainian Resistance (the Ukrain
interest for boife guests and dele- Financial Campaign Fund, and re Center and is now serving as a Branch 397, has won for himself a things will be even more interesting they checked this drive for a mo ian Insurgent Army) is still oper
• gates to the convention. It is not ceived the greatest number of registered nurse on the staff of four-year scholarship to Pennsyl and successful in the months to ment. At the same time that peace ating against the Communist.""feelers" seem to be emanating Further on, the author refers to
I necessary to*gP Щ> detail concern votes from persona who donated that hospital. She is a member of vania University. He also won a come.
from Kremlin, Southeast Asia rap Ukraine's "independent e t h n i c
ing the actual program such as: to the Fund.
Branch 287 of the Ukrainian Na gold medal and other prizes as the The Ukrainian National Fund idly is developing into another character and . . . aspiration for
Registration on Friday and Satur Між Kamenko at the coronation tional Association.
student with highest marks in
freedom."
Drive Is Now la Foil Swing, Send "crisis" area."
day, sessions bqgmnmg at ten in ceremony was crowned with a
mathematics and physics.
But even more important, Prof.
Soviet
Russia
is
a
formidable
and
Your
Contributions
Now
to
Uk
the morning 0% Saturday, a magni wreath of white roses and re
rainian Congress Committee, P.O. ruthlessly adversary. As its guid Burnham believes that the Ukrain
Kamenko and her escort, Walter
ftcent banquet and ball, in the ceived bouquets,
glamorous m4fc£ ball room of the In celebrating her selection later Bacad, won prizes for being the /OIN THE UKRAINIAN NATT* Box 721, Church Street Annex, ing genius, Lenin, postulated: ian Insurgent Army "is un(Coaduded of page 3).
"Three-quarters of mankind may
ASSOCTttttON. DO ГХ КИ«П New York. N. Y.
New Yorker, t j * music of Wall^that evening at a night club^Mlss best Viennesse Waltz dancers.
Berlin, Feb. 21. — Units of So
viet troops in Germany have been
ordered to the Ukraine recently to
assist in putting down an insur
rection there, according to a front
page article in today's edition of
the Abend, published in western
Berlin.
This newspaper said Saturday
that a conspiracy against the Stalin
regime, led by Marshal Leonid S.
Govorov, had been discovered and
frustrated in Leningrad.
As in the account of the Lenin
grad plot, the Abend's current ver
sion of the reported events in the
Ukraine declared that participants
include numerous Soviet officers

who had deserted to partisans be
cause they believed the Politburo
was preparing for war against the
Western powers.
By way of placating the populace
in the Ukraine, the Abend stated,
Soviet authorities have been pump
ing .quantities of consumer goods,
especially textiles, into the- area.
Dissatisfaction and revolt have
continued to grow regardless of
these gestures, the newspaper re
port added.
Estimates of the number of indi
viduals active in the resistance
movement in the Ukraine range
from 20,000 to 30,000, the Abend
article said.
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Soviet Genocide in Ukraine

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE OFFICERS A N D MEMBERS OF THE U.N.A. BRANCHES

STATEMENT .BY PBOF. LBV E. DOBRIANSKY. GEORGETOWN
U., PRES. OF T H E UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF
AMERICA, FOR RATIFICATION OF THE GENOCIDE CONVENTION
BEFORE THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE
—
(2)
b. The Genocidal Art of Destroy- Marshal, Suvorov; and, naturally,
lag the Ukrainian Nation and
(6) the series of Jewish po
Other-, In Select Part and, There groms staining further the pages
fore. As Such, or As a Whole
of imperialistic Russian history
need scarcely be cited in detail.
It pronounced in like manner tha'
It is of particular significance
expansive Russianism under the
Tsars is historically continuous in that the Russian Communist Party,
the territorial extension of Russian soon after the establishment of its
Soviet Communism, the many in dictatorship, ordered the popular
stances of genocidal practice of the glorification of such wanton genformer also serve as indisputable ocidists as Ivan the Terrible and
precedents establishing a line of Peter I, and in this past war Stalin
continuity leafiing to contemporary appropriately crowned this Gen
Soviet genocide. Extremely naive ghis Khan tradition by decreeing
is the thought that a nation car the Suvorov decoration as the
transform
itself overnight by highest military award.

£y DUfVtctc*

On&ecotJ

New York is s fantastic metro Actually each apartment, private
polis.. Granite columns reaching for home and restaurant is something
the clouds, millions of windows of a melting pot discharging its
reflecting the sun. Two mighty odors into the Manhattan atmo
rivers form its moat and majestic sphere. Honking vehicles gorge the
spans bridge them. Paris is beauti floors of its concrete canyons while
ful, Rome ів ancient, London dif they make an effort to move to any
ferent But only New York rerapes direction. Multitudes of crazy color
the heavens, exists within a rock ed lights blaze throughout the day
and lives in some eight million and night. In the midst of this
moods. A city that within broils madness the native, jaws working,
with energy, spews forth its wastes cigarette hanging, paper clutching,
and rocks from a million shocks. A lives to the cocoon that is his
thing of beauty, and yet ugly. private world. Unruffled, except in
Screeching iron monsters careen extreme emergencies, patient ex
through its intestines while huge cept while waiting Tor a bus, .con
He
vessels of the skies alight upon its sistent only when sleeping.
surface. A city of contrast. A city reads the "Quest Shon Mark" adds
but ignores the "This Door Not
of lifeIt appears as an ethereal Val- Operating" sign and waits impa
hala when viewed from the huge tiently for it to open. At the first
expanse of water, that natives call sign of spring he, rushes off to the
the Lower Bay. The skyscrapers nearest park, turns his body over
of the finance center rear their in the sickly rays of a February
gleaming heads against the grey- sun and r e a d s , the "News." A
ness of a winter's morn. At their strange creature he seems at first
bases the swelling tides of the but quite human later on. He/like
Hudson and East Rivera flow end bis city, is a being of contrast.
lessly toward the vastness of the
On Sunday at sunset, from the
Atlantic. Ferryboats, tugs, cow m a j e s t i c George Washington
like barges and magnificent mis Bridge the city gleams like a jewel
tresses and queens of the seas in a glitter setting. The red sun
plow
through these brackish sinking to the west casts its beams
waters. Arteries of commerce and at the heights of the city. Across
life funnel ed into Manhattan.
the rippled surface of the river
From within it seems a den of they shine into the galaxies of
madness and activity. People like windows. Each one seemingly blaz
ants scurry to and fro, up and ing with the fire of a miniature
down, make strange sounds and sun. Smoke from scores of chim
stranger actions. From the garlic neys lazily thins Itself out across
flavored air of the lower East the darkening skies. The great city
Side to the more refined scents of is at rest. From the turmoil of the
Central Park West its process of week comes the day of peace.
living goes on. The melting pot Another contrast in this city of
of the world, it lias been called contrasts.

(7) The "Autonomous Region"
A s you are undoubtedly aware, contributing immeditely to the Na
of Karachev was liquidated is 1946
and its population ruthlessly scat it was decided by the Fourth Con tional Fund.
We know that U.N.A. members,
tered; and
gress of Americans of Ukrainian
(8) The Baltic nations of Lithu descent, held last November 5 and who have always shown so much
ania, Latvia, and Estonia, for whom 6 hvWashington, D. C , and in which sympathy and understanding to
there are able and free spokesmen the delegates from the branches of ward Ukrainians in all their suffer
with substantial evidence certify our organisation took an active in ing in their native' land and who
have always taken the lead in or
ing to current Soviet genocide, may
terest, to create a single Ukrainian ganizing and sending aid to them,
by virtue of their relatively small
populations end in complete extinc National Fund, which would pnv do not need any further explana
tion. However, they are still in the vide for the most urgent contin tions as to the importance and urg
stage of genocide where the de gencies of Ukrainian national life ency of the National Fund Espe
struction of a nation in select part and which would serve its im cially now, when the present situa
and therefore as such is achieved. mediate needs. This year's budget tion of the Ukrainian people and
And the concrete pattern of this of Ukrainian National Fund, has their present struggle for freedom
uhase stands out brilliantly in the been set at $250.000, which shall be demands even more sympathy and
long experience suffered by the Uk realized from individual contribu sacrifice from us. Our U.N.A. tradi
tions and our U.N.A. honor de
rainian nation.
tions and campaign collections.
mand that today, as always, .we
What the non-Russian nations in
In accordance with this resolu
the Soviet Union have and are ex tion of the Fourth Congress, the be first to aid this cause. That
periencing, what those in the So Ukrainian Congress Committee of means that every single U.N:A.
simply passing through a revolu
But in this heinous matter of viet political orbit are now begin America published an appeal in member shall fulfill his national
and patriotic duty and send his or
tion. The genuinely great leaders genocide, as indeed in other things, ning to experience, and what others,
the January 26th issue of the "Svoher contribution to the National
of the Russian nation recognized the former Tsars had nothing over like China, have in immediate
boda," to all Ukrainians to send in
Fund.
this fully, and with wisdom and the present Red Tsar of a still prospect, relative to the destruc
their individual contributions in
Individual contributions to the
prophetic insight, feared this very larger Russian Empire. For, as tion of a nation in select part and
amounts ranging from $10.00 to
National Fund may be sent directly
continuity of genocidal activity in again our former ambassador to therefore as such, is best portray
$50.00, according to the financial
to the Office of the Ukrainian Con
Russian world politics. As one of Moscow, Lt. General W. B. Smith, ed by the application of Soviet gen
means of each. The individual con
gress Committee of America, P.O.
these few, M. Gorky warned as was quick to leirn, we are dealing ocide to the Ukrainian nation. In
tributions are to be made by every
Box 721, Church Street Annex, New
follows: "The revolution has over with "intelligent, disciplined, de deed, the methodical steps in this
Ukrainian wage-earner, man or
York 7,. N. V., or may be made
thrown the monarchy. Bat per dicated leaders- of the party, with application demonstrate the cold
woman, who considers him- or her
through the local U.N.A. Branches,
haps it has only forced the ex an ability and efficiency that were logic that has been developed in
self a part of the Ukrainian Ameri
if the Branch Officers write to the
ternal malady deeper into the or completely unknown to the cor the art of Soviet genocide, and
can community-at-large.
Congress Committee for proper
ganism. Evidently killing is easier rupt and venal Czarist regimes, bluntly explain the j recurring pat
The Executive Committee of the
authorisation and for National
than persuasion and this very which preceded them." The Rus tern of genocidal activity in all
U.N.A. warmly recommends this
Fund receipt books.
simple method is very easy for sian Communist 9 lost no time in countries submerged by the So
appeal of the Ukrainian Congress
people who have been brought op utilizing genocide as an efficient in viets. It is through this process:
Committee to that great group of For the Executive Committe of
amongst massacres and educated strument in their political strategy that the Russians will emerge as[
the U. N. A.,
patriotic members of the U.N.A.
by massacres. All you Russians are oi conquest over non-Russian ter the most powerful ethnic group in I
and adds its own plea that each
D. HALYCHYN,
still savages, corrupted by your ritoriee. Let us_ examine the record 5 ^ Europe and Asia.
member fulfill an obligation, in
Supreme Secretary
former masters, you in whom they of the national victims of Soviet
Let us therefore observe these
infused thir terrible defects and genocide, so that we may clearly
systematic steps of Soviet genocide
their Insane despotism." Admitted understand that the Soviet Union
in its application to the Ukrainian
ly, it is difficult for democratic is the burial ground of nations and
nation:
Americans to comprehend the not merely a slave confinement,
(1) the initial attack is directed
ghoulish import of this truth, most.Taking in order first those that against the cerebrum of the na
By HALYNA SELEHEN
of them being acquainted with the have been totally or nearly so ob- tional organism, against its intel
(1)
By WILLIAM SHUST '
brief episode, of Nazi race murder, literated and those that are rapid ligentsia, its guiding leaders, and
The
grand
experiment
of
build
The
mob
peers
with
cowardly
but for what may well lie ahead ly approaching this fate:
There is nothing like a winter's thing slow or lengthy. Relaxation,
brilliant personalities: in short, a
ing up a classless communistic so greediness through the windows
night to make one appreciate vacations, and steep are all re
for us, it is surely high time that
(1) The Ingrian nanoh, which deadening mass blow on the head
ciety on the huge territory of the and devours with its eyes the few
warmth.
we began to peruse the long record consisted of 400,000 highly civilized of a nation so to paralyse its enlegated to certain times and we
"Sixth part of the Globe" is com "lucky ones" who pass in and out.
in which this truth is firmly im people of Scandinavian culture and tire body. In the years of 1920,
In days gone by, the most wel rush to and from them as if each
Admission to the courtroom is
ing to its unavoidable e n d
planted.
come spot was the fireplace. And were only a necessary evil in our
who inhabited Ingermanland, was 1026, 1930-33. this attack was un
Noisy slogans of the omnipresent strictly limited and possible only
the great event at eventide was the lives.
When Gorky, with unexcelled in completely wiped out in 1921-1923, dertaken by the Kremlin to destroy
with
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cards,
the
doors
are
Soviet propaganda still ring to
family circle by the fire, talking
tellectual Integrity, wrote the above accommodating thereby the Rus- the mental fibres of the Ukrainian
But to sit alone in thought on
many ears but the ideological al guarded by well-groomed militia together, praying together, or just
statement, he no doubt bore in mind, sification of this hinterland of Len nation. Eastern Ukrainian intel
a winter's night is a refreshing
lure of the Bolshevists is broken. and NKVD men grimly control the silently thinking together. Even
among many others, these follow- ingrad;
change from life's crowded days,
lectuals were liquidated or deport and the bases of their ideas are documents of the persons who en
when people lived, alone, the fire even if that so^ud£,be. bu.t, a J£w
tog, examples j>$ Muscovite .mass I (2) The Don and Kuban- Cos* ed to certain death in Siberia en
hopelessly shaken. The ideological ter the court hall. No outsiders arc place with its warmth was a con
murder as perpetrated by the sack nations, people who considerd masse. In 1931 alone, 51,712 Uk
minutes.
bankruptcy of the Marx-Lenin doc permitted, only witnesses and de stant s o u r c e of consolation—a
To let your thoughts spiral into
Tsars:
themselves separate national groups rainian intellectuals were deported
fense.
But
the
mob
is
well
in
trines shows itself especially clear
place where dreams were spun.
the air and gather a soul-full of
(1) the absolute decimation of and aspired to independence, were to Siberia. Even, leading Ukrain
ly in Soviet marriage and family formed about the court proceed
the Novgorodian nation, the fourth annihilated between 1928 and 1930; ian communists, as Panne LubchenThe fireplace has gone but warmth dreams.
ings. Judgement being passed on
life.
To think on other things and
Eastern Elavic nation to early me
still works its magic, for with
(3) Greek population of the ko, a Prime Minister of Soviet Uk
a
gang
of
dangerous
criminals,
for
It is sufficient to read the Soviet
dieval times, which capitulated to climatically warm Kerch Peninsula, raine, Mykola Skrypnyk, Minister
warmth come r e l a x a t i o n and other tunes. To plan, to dream,
systematic
thefts,
impudent
raids,
the "Rebuilding of Family Lile" to
above all' — to remember. For in
the earliest expansion of Muscovy an ethnic group of some 8,000 peo of Education and an old friend of
thought
the Soviets and its consequences. robberies and murder.
—its population murdered, drowned ple, was deported to a forced labor Lenin, dhubar, Shumsky, KhvyMeditation—one of the things remembrance we can summon up
The witnesses for the prosecu
It is sufficient to read toe Soviet
or deported to the environs of Mos camp in the insufferably cold Arctic lovy and scores of others were,
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age forgets. Our living days aU the days gone by and relive
press,-to remember the decrees of tion give the details: cocaine,
cow;
to order to allow the Russification murdered or committed suicide to
are
spent
in a furious flight for them. .
the government, to fathom their drunkenness, immorality.
•{jjf (2) the murderous exploits of of this strategically important protest MOSCOW'B policy of nation
To the sounds of winter—voices
time, and civilization ignores anymeaning and to look with open,
the famous Oprichnina of Ivan the region;
and noises muffled by the blanket
al genocide. When the Soviets oc unprejudiced eyes at the statistical
Three Typical Cases
Terrible, prototype of Hitler's S-S
of snow.
(4) The Volga German Republic cupied Western Ukraine in 1939,
data published in their own official
In the prisoners' dock are sitting
organization;
To know that cold and darkness
was abolished to 1940 and a popula then part of Poland, this initial
reports, to arrive at this unavoid pupils of one of the local schools. day an object is missing and this
are outside, whilfc warmth is with
(3) the ghastly order of Peter I tion of approximately 800,000 was step was repeated. It is most sig- able deduction.
The head of the gang is Rose X, a happen again and again. Soon not
in; and to use this same principle
resulting in the slaying of the en deported permanently to the Arc nifictnt that the political and in
A few short dry lines from a beautiful, slender girl with a fine only small objects are missed, but
in meditation,, shutting out the cold
tire population, including women tic area;
tellectual leadership to Ukraine to
newspaper article but what a deep childlike figure. She behaves pro rather large sums of money and
and basking in the warmth of
and children, of Baturyn, the cap
(5) The Crimean Tartar Repub day is conspicuously Russian. I
hidden meaning! Information from vocatively and replies to the ques other valuables. The child is
dreams that only imagination can
ital of the Ukrainian Hetman Ivan lic was erased from the map in wish to offer this manageable, de
N., one of the largest industrial tions with impudence and cynicism. caught in the act of stealing;
weave.
Maze pa;
1944, with some 700,000 improper tailed report of these outrages and
cities of Ukraine, two or three
Rose is the daughter of well after long obstinate silence and
To see the colors of winter—all
(4) the banishment and drown ly clothed humans likewise cattled the most prominent intellectuals af years before the beginning of World
denials,
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known parents, party members,
the
prosaic shades 'of grey. Its
ing of 10,000 Crimean Tartars in to the Asiatic Arctic, most of them fected (Exhibit: Destruction of the War EL Memory pictures an old
communists of the so-called "re weeps bitterly and confesses that
dullness and feebleness, comparable
the Black Sea at the despotic com having died along the route from Ukrainian Intellectuals);
provincial town, as it was 30-40 sponsible" category. Her mother he is guilty of all small and large
to age. Like age, a time for rest
climatic exposure;
(2) the second attack, usually in
mand of Catherine П;
years ago. Avenues, steep side- and father are busy from morning thefts in the house. But for a long
and thought.
(6) The Chechen-Ingush Repub part concurrent with the first, is streets blind alleys, an old-fashion
(5) the merciless extermination
till late in the night working and time he refuses to tell the reasons
of national Polish leaders and of lic of the Caucasus met a similar aimed at the soul of the nation,
To understand winter — and so
ed diligence, drawn by five thin actively participating in the life of and circumstances that made him
Ukrainian Catholics in the Kholm- fate to 1945 and a deportation of against the churches, their hier
dispel
it with this knowledge. To
horses along a dusty street. Now the party. Rose, and only child, commit the crimes. As the result
archy and priests. Between 1926
land by Nicholas I and his Field 600,000 to Asia ensued;
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speedy
beloved
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and 1932, the Ukrainian Orthodox
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street cars.
care of fate, her caprices and the how he became acquainted with a
Autocephalous Church, with Me
frivolous or monotonous,—an end
influence of her temporary school young man who employed many
tropolitan Lypkivsky and about
nonetheless. The end which comes
In the Courtroom
mates. The parents know nothing other boys as "Roots" (a slang
10,000 lay and monastic, clergy,
On the skuare with some trees in about the second life of their expression of thieves; meaning to all earthly things.
was thoroughly liquidated. In 1945,
But also to think of it as a,
the
middle, to front of the school- daughter and do not dream of her helpers, aids). The detective force
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work
adventures until the moment when
etess, was a visitor to Minneapolis Minneso^a>llfl935 she began to selves in Western Ukraine and in
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and
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shiny
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mended
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and
of the gang, and arrest its mem
days, the . "Ukadet" reports. At the League of Minnesota Poets to Catholic Church was similarly an
them to steal from their parents act before the prologue of spring.
present she is writting an epic on continue her excellent work. She nihilated, an event to which Pope obligatory old portfolios—and lots bers, among them Rose.
To relive in meniory each sunny
and
relatives, and forced them by
of
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volume
of
Another
case,
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Ukraine, and came to gather more
Pius, in his famous encyclical,
.day, and lament' the rainy ones.
threats
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poetry, Song Before Sleep, in May
a "responsible" The mother, a
material on Ukrainian customs.
"Orientales Omnes," called the
To sing the glories of youth. To
teacher. The only son, a boy aged
A sketch of Miss Hovde's fam 1948, and the following year she world's attention. Thus, even be
Such cases of children's criminal regret life's evils; -and laugh at
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12 often leaves his home and re ity and of smaller offenses against
ily background reveals that her
fore the cases of Stepinatz, Mindits failings.
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To be trite, for in the triteness
management
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in
the
times
stays
away
for
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and these give a clear picture of
was an early pioneer pastor of the
treme case of Metropolitan Joseph
come flashes of originality.
1. A piece of charcoal placed in
at a time. Questions, persuasions the joyless conditions of the Soviet
Norwegian Lutheran Church
of family estate, Cedar Nook, and Slipy and the entire loyal' Catholic
the refrigerator will absorb odors
To ignore reality, for one brief
and punishment give no result. family due to the "social rebuild
America, who came to the United also to devote more time to writ Hierarchy and clergy, who were
moment, and transcend into the
and keep the refrigerator smelling
ing
interests.
He
keeps
an
obstinate
silence
con
ing" of life.
States in 18G2 from Voss, Nor
deported for certain death or out- sweet.
sublime.
cerning the cause of his departures
way. His first parish was located
At the present time Miss Hovde rightly murdered, was a closed
All this—perhaps'more—can be
2.
A
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add
Family Being Shattered
and the persons with whom he as
in Spring Prairie. Wisconsin. One is writing a dramatic and narrative chapter. It Is most significant,
yours. All you need is a winter's
ed
to
mashed
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will
add
to
sociates. One day ' the boy is
The family, as the first institu evening and warmth.
of his nine sons. Francis, entered account in verse of the period here too, from the viewpoint of Rus
brought home by a member of the tion that is called upon to bring up
Luther College, but cast aside the in history, 1863-1864 in Ukraine, at sification, that a largely vain at the looks and taste, of the bash.
3. Т а keep lemons for a con militia. It turns out that for a the young generation, is being sys
ministry and turned to farming. the close of the Polish Insurrection tempt was made to force this clergy
Francis later married Edda Thoe of against Russia. It is a large ^work to pay allegiance t o the Russian siderable length of time, coat them long time he has been a member of tematically shattered: First—by
"SVOBODA*
Norwegian descent, in 1900 and —book size—-which she.expects to Patriarch in Moscow, who, as lightly with paraffin using a small a gang of minor thieves and has open declarations about the neces
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
sity of the "rebirth" of the middleAgnes Louise is the third child complete by the end of Autumn. every objective student knows, JUB brush. When it is desired to re been caught today by the police.
FOUNDED 1S43
of their marriage. The Hovde fam This epic is in Carl Sandberg's presently the political tool of-Jilie move the paraffin, heat them
A third case: "The father is a class, the obsolete character and Ukrainian newspaper published dally
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and
it
will
roll
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ily moved in 1910 to Cedar Nook, style of writing, interspersed with Kremlin, as his predecessors ^fere
bookkeeper; the mother a Soviet the amoral і ty of the existing in " " P , Sundays and holidays by tbe
Glenwood, Minnesota, which is still numerous lyrics. The hero of the for the Tsars. I submit to support
4. To keep a boiled fowl a good employee. The eldest son, a boy stitution of marriage. Later—by Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
the family home.
epic is an ardent Ukrainian patriot of these statements further detail color, rub the fowl over with a aged 8, also leaves home and oft en toderect measures, by the diver M-8? Grand Sb, Jersey City J. K. J.
Miss Hovde attended a rural who has devoted all bis energies, ed evidence (Exhibits (a) Back piece of cut lemon and wrap in stays away for long periods., The sion of the interests of women § * £ $ ! £ S"one » W mir Matte7
eternaljy busy parents pay no at from the sphere of domestic life in at Pbft Offlc* of JeVsey сйу, W. J.
school with her brother, who is talents and his life to the cause ground on- the Ukrainian Orthodox grease-proof paper for boiling.
on Marcs to. tOt* tjodet the Act
now deceased, and three .sisters. of Ukrainian liberty and independ Autocephalous Choreh and tbtr Uk ; 5. When cleaning steel knives, tention and do not care. The life to that of social activities.
of MYrca «». t879.
She finished High School in Glen ence. The hero's ideal in this epic rainian Catholic Church and Their add a little bicarbonate of soda to of this child passes, as in the two
the cleaning powder. This helps previous cases, outside of the circle JOIN THE UKBAIMAH NATL tft&u%$S\>?&£™
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wood and entered the University is Taras Sttevchenko, Ukraine's im
of interest of the parents. One
remove stains.
(Concluded on page S)
of Minnesota, and later taught at mortal leader and prophet,
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TOP BOWLING TEAMS BOW TO
THE LOW

Ukrainian Youth League Sport Hi-Lites Youth and the tIN A
By WALTER WM DANKO'

U. N. A. 50 YEARS OLD

^JBSEY CITY:

who was a very active participant
By STEP HEN KURLA K
On George Washington's Birth
at our convention in Syracuse last day, February 22nd, the Ukrainian
ty PERCIVAL CUNDY
. . .The National Bowling Tour
As though revived from the dol- Tizio whose 545 pin series was his
vear, is doing a fine job for the St. National Association was exactly
drums of the week before, the U. best this season, and his 227 game
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During the 56 years of its- ex N.J.-N.Y. League produced some
author of the* "Ivan/Franko," was disappeared in the crowd, as Ro rainian Youth League on the week both chuckers for the Bayonne
night ВГП Кіпру came through for
written quite.a number of years binson felt something drop into his end of May 26th, 27th and 28th in Ukes who are currently perform istence, the U. N. A., its thousands sensational results last Friday, the Newarkcrs with a good sized
off members, its hundreds of
Newark, New Jersey will undoubt
ago, and but .recently uncovered coat pocket
ing with the Lebnnon Valley and branches, and its official organ, February 17, In their twenty-first 830 pin s e t
edly be one of the biggest and
among his papers and manuscript*
tourney of their long season sched
New York's Branch 361 (DTA)
Siena College qumtete. respective
Robinson came to himself With
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that
the
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ian Weekly,^
performosjees were played by the been on a losing spree the past
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when
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a
sudden
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in
160Г» American. True, the mem team league.
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»
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are Ukrainian extraction... but War Veterans of Newark were un
ment store gazing at the human
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a
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wholeheartedly American as any and third games after winning the
sorts of whirls and eddies as some
sports, fun and frolic. The bowling
out the DYA's by six pins. New
turned off into the great sweeping floorwalker, looking very much dis rolloffs which will be open to Maskevich, who is 'an all around citizen of the land. The U. N. A., first with very little effort from
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a
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of
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a
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any and all Ukrainian Quintets in
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rather than betray what he had woman nnd stop the disturbance
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of
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Bul
era in Toronto even though he is The 'Svoboda' and 'The Ukrainian two games after having "pushed Veterans, with their Mike Molmsky
done, stood impassive while the and nip the accompanying scandal
letin, as included will be a circular handlcaped without the sight of
around" the New Yorkers in the doing much of the heavy-pinning.
Weekly', based on American prin
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knowing that there-'was about as from Bfnghamton, N. Y.; Ross- Ukes is already cheching for his ported American ideals.
Branch 14 ft Newark found the series, rolling a 220 game in the
What а colossal chomp he hat much chance of getting a clue to ford. Ohio; Queens, N. Y.; and team to make the trip to the.To
going rough in their match against process, Mike Popaca, of Newark,
been! To think,that he could beat the theft as finding a needle in a Pittsburgh, Pa.
ronto Tourney. Why so impetuous
Modest Beginning
the "A" team of the Jersey City did some good bowling as well,
the stock market! Who but a foo! workbox when It's wanted. Just let
As for the all-important banquet, Steve?
Still remembering last
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course, his sales had gone down a from the straight and narrow path. BRIEF NOTES
IN. Y*. C. *St Georges
business could be conducted emedi-rengjons, languages, cultures, and freedom-loving Individuals.
bit lately. Maybe it was true that^ But to Robinson's immense re
1.000 tlousry. Soon there were branches f
nationality characteristics of
^
outstanding achieveThe New York City St. Georges \ AUSACS
3
he hadn't been malting his drawing lief, they passed him by to hail a
.667 In nearby Stntes. The fraternal
2
the immigrants, helped enrich the
Ukranlan people and
account in commissions. A fellow taxi, which drew up at the curb AUSACs basketball quientet І N.Y. U.N.A
.250 order kept growing larger and culture of America.
I
certainly does' lose a few golden and the party went off to the sta really bnrnfng up the UYL's New W.Y.C. Ukrainians
their American-born children is the
.000 larger.
moments' now and then watching tion house to register the com York City loop. The team, which Queens Ath. Club ...... 0
formation, growth and development
Leading
Ukrainian-American
.000
The United SStates of America
the board in a broker's office. But, plaint. A little knot of curious ones boasts of many college stars, p a s t . Georges D.B. Club 0
of the Ukrainian National Associa
Organization
has a glorious and unforgettable
hang it a l l ! . .
New Jersey State League
who had swiftly gathered together and present, is getting primed to
tion, the oldest and largest Ukrain
history, dating back from 1619
Sharing in the building of A- ian organization in the United
What should' he do next ? But were left S t r a n g , , staring after meet the New Jersey State loop
W L Pet. when the first representative go
merica and in the enrichment of States. The 56 year history of the
was there any next? His eye stray the departing taxi, and asking one champs to decide the Eastern rep
Bayonne
- 3 0 1.000 vernment in America met at
American culture is our own U- fraternal order is also a history
ed absently across the street and another what all the trouble was. resentative at the UYL's National
Elizabeth
r~ 1 0 1.000 Jamestown, which was established
krainian nationality group. With of the Ukrainian people in America,
rested on the marine standing be As nobody knew, they melted Tourney in Toronto, which will be
Carteret
0 0
.000 in 1607 as an English settlement.
their churches, schools, news for the organization played a lead
side some advertising boards out away and were reabsorbed in the held on the weekend of April 22nd
Perth Amboy _
0 0
.000 Throughout the centuries people
papers, fraternal benefit societies,
side a recruiting office. "Join the human stream whose flow had been and 23rd.
Jersey City
0 2
.000 from all parts of the world came national homes, and all types of ing role in their unification and
Navy and See the World". "Uncle partly interrupted for a few mo
Am told that Rossford has again
development.
Passaic '
0 2
.000
Sam's Devil Dogs for Foreign Trav ments.
copped the Ohio State crown. Check
The government of the Ukrainian
el". Oh, shucks,' it wasn't that bad
these pages in s week or so for the Tri-State* (Pklla, Area) District
National Association is based on
"Whew," said Robinson to him
ment
and
the
cultivation
of
polit
DOBRIANSKVS TESTIMONY
' League
yet. He might be able to make a
complete details. As an added
the democratic system, as is the
self, " That was a hot one!" and
ical friends, the aiding and abbettouch from Sam Clarke and tide
note, the Rossford Ukes, which
Pet. ting of such resistance movements
government of the United States.
turning round, he began to walk
(Continued
from
page
2)
things over for a few days until he
have Johnnie 'Moose' Kornowa of Wilmington, Del
1.000 as that of the Ukrainians can
1
rapidly away, feeling like a man,
Like the people of the United
could hitch up with another job.
Toleda U., 6'7" Mike Knurek Philadelphia, Pa.
.000
0
who had been respited when he
achieve the objective: the crushing
responsibility of bringing up States, the friends and members
Then there might be—
(brother of Lee Knorek, formerly Chester. Pa
.000 of communist power. At the least, obedient and pliant citizens of the of the Ukrainian National Associa
0
was already in the chair. After
Suddenly put of the flowing
of the N.Y. Knicks) of Detroit Camden. N. J
.000 such would weaken the enemy, and Soviet state could not be entrusted tion honor and respect February
0
having gone some distance he
human tide a figure detached it
University and Berrae Vasirk , of
slipped his hand into his pocket as
strenghten the forces opposed with
family, to the influence of 32nd, the birthday of George
Toronto District League
self and stood in front of Robinson.
Bowling Green U.; are again
nonchalantly as he could, but feel
little
or
no
risk
of
full-dress
war.
ther,
since the state desired Washington, the first American
A smart looking fellow, keen eyes,
favored to trounce the Michigan
W L Pet.
ing all the time that the passers
Here is a book which dispels in;
monopolize it and to keep the President. Ukrainians and Ukrain
thin lips, a,' sort of watchful
and Western Pennsylvania repre Toronto M.U.N.
.571 the West an oft-lamented ignorance! n g generation entirely in its ian-Americans have another reason
by must know what was in it and
look about Вігі). Catching Robin
sentatives to return to the national Sport "Ukraine"
.571 of Eastern Europe; here is an I n - !
that some one would be sure to
for celebrating February 22nd . . .
hands,
son's attention, he motioned to
playoffs for another crack at the West Toronto ...
.429 escapablc challenge to meet the j
tip him off to the police. The
for it is also the birthday of the
^ emended)
ward the cigarette lighter he held.
national title. They were the semi- Toronto S.U.M.K
.429 crisis and threatening catastrophe і
something was hard, glassy and
Ukrainian National Association.
w
.
As Robinson held it up to the
finalists last season.
* (This represent.4 only a partial of our time.
with rough proturberances—part
T. L.
BUY U. S. 8AVING BONDS!
cigarette he'Was holding ready to
Gene Wacal of Woonsockct, I L L , list of the UYL-NA's District
of a bracelet apparently. His fin
light, he said' hurriedly out of- the
Leagues — other leagues are the
gers clutched roud it convulsively.
comer of .his mouth, "Say, you look
West New State: West Pennsyl
No doubt about it, all unwittingly,
lik<Na god eg£.~Take this for me.
he had been made the receiver of obtaining various sorts of occupa vania; Ohio State; the Anthracite
They're after me. Meet me tomor
tions. Some worked in factories, and the Michigan State Loops).
stolen goods.
row night at #, Avenue A, number
offices and on farms. It was a
(To be concluded)
1125. Don't forget, 1125 Avenue A.
matter of time and determination
PROF. BURNIIAM'S BOOK
tea——
шшааштивиаі
ні п і т и
— и и и а и и и
before they were able to join to
UKRAINIAN
AMERICANS
WELFARE
FUND
gether nnd form into the present
(Concluded from page 1)
Ukrainian Operatic Ensemble.
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN VETERANS POST No. 7
questionably the symptom of a far
From the wild, endless steppes of wider implicit Ukrainian Resist
,, :
::
: Presents the :
::——:
Uprooted from their native land and scores of cities and towns.
the Ukraine to the welcome shores ance."
by Red and Nazi oppression, buf . Today they have been forced to of the United States they have
Thus, not only is the existence of
feted by the. tides of savage war travel about the country on a much come. With them has come our
the Ukrainian nation acknowledged
more
moderate
scale
but
with
the
fare and finally a haven here in
glorious folk music, songs of love, by an important scholar, but its
America.
This in brief is the same spirit that has carried them songs of strife, songs of rollicking
vitality and strategic importance
history of the Ukrainian Operatic through all sorts of hardships and humor and songs of glory. These
Directed try BOHDAN PHJRKO in a program of
is fully recognized.
over
half
of
the
world.
Ensemble which will appear on
songs from all sections of the UIn their native Ukraine they were
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONGS, OPERATIC ARIAS, DUETS AND CHORAL WORKS
March 5th, Д950 in the New York
PolltlcabSuln erslve War
kraine, Bukovina, Galicia, Land of
City at the Fashion School on 24th forced to sing in the state control the Lemkos and from the vast
For the author believes that this
led theaters. With the outbreak
eastern regions.
Str.
resistance on the part of the Uof the>'"recent war they managed
Each member of this unique
In addition to the folk music the krainians, at present largerly unto escape to the Western sectors
group was .once famous in the
FASHION INSTITUTE, 223 W E S T 24th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
of Germany. Here for a number of Ensemble features outstanding in-[known an unaided, can in c o n 
land of his birth. Among them
(Between 7th <& 8th Avenues)
years the group sang in hundreds terpretations of several well known junction with other avenues of
one cap find a former ballet mas
action
eventually
cause
the
current
Slavic
operas
and
other
worlds
of Displaced Persons Camps and
Reserved Seats (tax fuel.) 51.20—51.50—$1.80
ter whose baltet troupes appeared
before the Allied Armies of Oc famous grand operas. A program of the totalitarian regime to re
in the principal" cities of Eastern
Tickets
may
be
obtained at: Ukr. Amer. Vets. Club Rooms. 50 St. Mark's PI.; Nadia,
cupation. After arriving individual well worth your while. Each young verse and "sweep s.nashingly back
Europe. A Symphonic conductor
70
E.
7th,
St.;
Ukrainian
Cooperative, 76 E. 7th St.. Surma Book and Music Co.. 11 E. 7th
through
the
whole
monstrous
ly in the United States, they Ukrainian American should make it
who appeared -in Warshaw, Kiev,
St.; Nash Bazaar, 151 Ave. A; Braznick, 4 8 % E. 7th St.; Art Mode, 183 — 2nd Ave.. New
settled in Detroit, Michigan which a point to hear this truly out structure." Thus in conjunction
Prague, MoscbV andv Leningrad.
York City; Svoboda. 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
today they call home. Through the standing group of Ukrainian sing [with well-planned, coordinated and
Opera stars that performed in
effort of their newly found Amer ers. For further information con executed propaganda, the wooing
major o p e r a t i c
productions
of the international labor moveican friends they were fortunate in sult the adv. on another page.
throughout their native Ukraine
1
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BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

Opera Stars from Behind the Iron Curtain

Ukrainian Opera Ensemble
Sundau, March 5, 1950 - 8:00 P. M.
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В хащах просічено'і протоп кий, досі не розшифрований
Дрібні Оголошення
тано стежки і дороги, котри напис, висічений незрозумілим
•**************»***************>
ми можна йти вглиб, але по способом на карколомній не Н А П Р О Д А Ж добре вироблений
обох сторонах дороги та ж са приступній скелі гори „Олім- Ш Е В С Ь К И Й ВАРСТАХ. ВСІ маши
д о роблеиня і направн взуття.
ма гущавина, що не дозволяє гііо", який, вони бачили з ни
П о з а д у б кімнати на мешкання. Г о (З розповідей „Старого Імігранта".)
(Pen о р т аж).
вершка „Аброліосу", і про лоситись д о
ступити ні кроку вбік.
» „ •,
МИКОЛА СТАНІСЛАВІВ,
Окрім того, бразилійський „смішні" дерева в лісі...
..То ви скажете: ол рант, а литься послідною шісткою, а(Докінчений).
ліс має свій специфічний ха " Трагедія б р а з и л і йського 45 Е. 7th S t , New;Vork З, N. Y.
звідки ж та вся нещасна бо ле й буває таке, що бом у боЛегенда говорить, що колись вихиляючись з вікон, ловлять рактер, абсолютно не подіб пралісу для них залишилася ПОШИРЯЙТЕ СВОБОДУ".
мота бере гроші на горілку? ма вкраде останнього нікля...
в рвучких водах потоку заги руками за листя і наривають ний до всіх бачених мною до непоміченою, але натомість
»»
Таж манна з неба їм не падає!
*
сі лісів у Европі. Чи поясню вони
захоплюються
дійсно
нув молодий красень. Його його повні жмені.
Сюр, що не падає, бот, ю нов,
Ану, гай, було-не-було, по
ється
це
його
давністю,
чи
оказковими
квітами
якихось
па
дівчина
пішла
на
місце
випад
Місцями на зміну лісові розтакому, що вічно кисне в око- пробуйте раз так: маєте йти
собливістю місцевого клімату разитів, що виглядають так
ку,
сіла
над
потоком
і
плака
FUNERAL HOME
стиляються
цілі
моря
шляхет
витці, йому там багато не тре на мувіс — то, краще, вибе
— не знаю, але віє від нього ніби є зроблені штучно з бі COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONEB
ба аби був п'яний, джост щоб ріться на Бавери! На мувіс ла довго та невтішно, і, нарі них, високих білих квітів, з
сумом і... стражданням.
лого оксамиту.
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМ*
раз, під неділю, добре захля треба заплатити тікет, а там каючи на несправедливу долю, чудесним запахом, назви ко
ВСТЕЙТІ
Ліс у нашому розумінню — Щоб не псувати їхнього на
пався, а потім може тільки — маєте кіно задармо, і то закляла потік, .щоб він розлу трих, на жаль, ніхто з присут
N
E
W
JERSEY
чав
кожну
заручену
пару,
кот
ніх
не
знає.
Це
видається
нам
це царство рослинних велика- строю, нічого не згадую за
щодня батлю облизати і вже яке хочете!.. Але туди треба
ра
наблизиться
до
нього,
як
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
ДЛЯ BOX
дивним,
тим
більше,
що
на
свої
спостереження
в
лісі,
нів,
молодих
чи
старих,
струн
має досить. Ол рант, хай бу йти так, під вечір — з п'ятни
ЧЕСНА Ч НАИКРАШ/
де раз на тиждень, але й на ці на суботу, коли там най розлучив її. Коли по кількох всіх вікнах і ґанках житлових ких чи креслатих, але неод знаючи, що щастя молодости ОБСЛУГА
У випадку жмутку в родині
той раз треба звідкись роз більша біза. Ю нов — ці боми, днях на те місце прийшли ро будинків коло стацій видно мінно здорових і міцних, що є саме в тому, щоб сприймати
кличте ж в день' так і в ночі'
добути пару центів. Ну, воно то щось так, як жиди: жид на дичі дівчини, то замість неї масу простеньких і нецікавих оправдано панують на земель життя з найвеселішої сторо
всяко буває: котрийсь ходить сабаш мусить йти на молитву, застали гарний водоспад, кот рослин, пересаджених з лісу них просторах і глушать не ни.
потрібні чагарники, лишаючи
І мені" хочеться вірити, що
і жебрає, інший — рекси про а бом на сабаш мусить бути рого там раніше не було, і у вазонки і бляшані баньки.
Нарешті, поїзд зупиняється їм місця лиш на краях і галя ці бадьорі і життєрадісні юна
1 » GRAND. 5TREET,
дає, але з того невеликий спа п'яний. Це вже був би вели назвали його „Водопадом На
шаг, WMTVU , MpvBflb
,
винах. В такому лісі панує не ки збережуть навіть на виг
на стації Марумбі.
сибі. А такий, що біфор ро кий дисепойнтмент, якби ко реченої".
JERSEY CITY, Ж, N. J .
писаний, але цілкой розумний нанні здорові сили і будуть
Виходимо.
Ніби на підтвердження тої
бив, або вже старий, то бере трому в цей вечір не замакіт
Tel. ВЕгясц 4^5131
Ніби на осторогу екскур і справедливий закон прима тим молодим, чистим лісом, в
снкюрнті тай пропиває, або рилася голова; такого встиду легенди в останніх роках за
нотовано два випадки коло сантам, на вікнах стацій в ту корисного і великого над тіні котрого колись спочинуть
місто дає йому риліф, а кот він, хіба, не пережив би!
шкідливим і малим.
по довгих терпіннях наші ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * і
рий має якусь фамілію, то,
О, там тоді, як руский ка« ••Veu de Noiva" j ц і к а в о ! — 0 - шкляних баньках виставлено
до 60 експонатів різних пред
сом тайм, у фамілії щось ви же, бальшой празник! Всі са- боє з нареченими.
Та в бразилійському лісі па втомлені в боротьбі з суспіль
канючить... Донт ворі, вони льони повні, а всі боми п'яні,
Перший з них трапився з ставників царства фавни з ма- нують цілком інші закони, за ним хабаззям і людськими
рухТОійських гір і лісів. Самий позичені, напевне, в людської паразитами душі.
вже дають собі раду.
веселі, ходять цілими бонча- дівчиною.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
;
вигляд тих сотворінь не обі „демократії".
Ціла
компанія
прогульков22 січня, 1950 року.
Ви мені вірте, або ні, а я ми та й водяться за-під руки,
•аряджує погребам* во жШ п
цяє
нічого
доброго
від
ближ
шеьюя « аіаа.
Якісь дивні зела, корчі і па Марумбі, Бразилія.
вам скажу, що між ними бу як дружби на весіллю: цей, ців вирішила пройтися під во
чого знайомства з ними: по
ОБСЛУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
пороті та різнородні паразити
вають великі багачі! Єс, сер!. чорний, грає на мандоліну, а доспадом, де між стіною спа
над два десятки гадюк най
рослинного походження роз
Він тут лазить, по Баверах, той танцює румбу, один вже даючої води і скелею є по
різноманітніших розмірів і зарослися так буйно і владно, И БИЗНЕСОВ1 НАГОДИ 1
обірваний та зашмірований, а натягається під млром, а той, рожнеча з протягненою лин
фарбленвя, скорпіони, їдовиті
Licensed Undertaker & Embalmcr.
що цілком заступають собою
там. у банку, може мати на магомет, скинув штани і про вою. Тримаючись цієї линви
НА ПРОДАЖ:
двадцять-кілька сантиметрові
437 East 5th Street
можна
безпечно
перейти
з
од
дає
за
пів
таляра,
а
цих,
двох,
властивий
ліс.
ск.іаданнх і тисячу, і п'ять,
1. Гросерня 1 делікатесенТ торгує
стоноги, чорні і руді таранту
New York pity
тижнево 1,000 д . Рент $75, л і з на 5
десять тисяч талярів, а хто ж ніби хочуть файтуватися, а ного берега на другий. Одна
Дерево
тут
—
це
не
цар
при
ли, велитенські жуки і кома
років. Ціна $8,000; готівки $5,000,
Dignified
funerals as low as $190.
че,
коли
гурток
молоді
опи
тамтого
забирають
до
амбуйого сконтролює?..
хи з хижими клішнями і ви роди, це — вигнанець, що ро решта на сплату.
Telephone: GRajnercy 7-7661.
нився
на
другому
боці,
вия
лянсу,
бікоз
—
ю
нов,
вони
сте
на
ласці
різного
непотріб
Якось, навіть недавно, писа
2. Пекаря* в околиці 86 St. і Lex ************* »****>/************* * A
разно несимпатичними „фізі
Ave.. Торгус тижнево $1,800.
ного хабаззя, це — велитень, ington
ло в нюз про одного айриша. там не перебирають в трун вилося, що їх стало на одну о- ономіями"...
Рент
$450, л і з на 10 років. Ціна
собу
Meviuie:
щезла
дівчина,
ках,
ци
то,
акурат,
коняк,
чи
обплутаний кайданами сотень $32,000; $20,000 готівкою, решта на
Кажуть — такий був селфіш
Наші пластуни відразу зна паразитів, котрі запускатотгь сплату.
— най го світ не знає!.. Ходив шампень, а п'ють всяку тру котра тут серед присутніх ма
*•"' '•" '' ^ ш р * fwr¥jfc** 'r/i
йомляться з членами клюбу під його кору коріння і тяг 3. Гросерня і делікатесея в добрім
обдертий, гей горшкодрай, а тизну, то неодин собі кишки ла нареченого.
місці; торгує $400-5450 тижнево в
Кажуть, що тіла її не знай „Марумбі" і вибираються з ни нуть його життєдайні соки. зимі, а а літі $650-5700. Рент $30,
все якісь рекси та всякий стратить, вай нат?
9 9 І Л а ч . *'?2?
і з 11 місяців і можна продовжити.
ми в гори. Нам залишають
джоик збирав до пушкари і
Сі, а вони дуже люб'яться шли...
Чим більше і старше дерево, лЦіна
$4,000,
готівки
$2,000.
Пізніше ' загинув молодий вільну волю робити, що схо тим потворніше вигнутий па 4. Ксндн штор; торгус $І20-$150 в
возив продавати. Так його і між собою... Ви тільки зав
називали - „ґабидж інспек важте собі, як один бом нади хлопець, котрий на бажання чемо.
разитами його стовбур, тим зимі, а в літі $65О-$700. Рент $-10,
-т ' <В ^ЯйтЯВ^гі
По другий бік колії здійма страшніше в пошуках за сон ліз 2 роки. Ціна $4,000.
тор", бікоз вічно штуркав па бає на стріті друго — як сер- своєї коханої поліз дістати зі
П
о
ближчі
інформації
кличте:
тичком у сміттю і тільки тимідечно вони вітаються, такий СКЄЛІ П о б л и з у "Veu de Noiva" я ється вгору стрімка, вкрита цем покручене його гилля. А
СІ 6-9194.
HSgj^°^P9P!^H
контентувався, що витягнув вже локі один і другий, так кусь надзвичайної краси квіт лісом стіна, на горі котрої тому цілий ліс нагадує коло
WM. PASTUCK, Broker,
стремить
неприступний
з
бо
253
W
.
58th
St.,
Room
65,
N
e
w
York.
із смітника: гнила томенда
ку.
Зірвавшись
з
каменя,
він
сальну
колекцію
рослинних
один одного обіймає, так го
то гнила томейда, а спліснілий" лубить, як бойс д і в ч и н у . упав у воду потоку, і лиш по ку стації, голий камянистнй інвалідів, серед котрої не вид After 5 p.m. and Sat. Call A T 9-6650.
хліб — то спліснілий хліб, для Джост ди сейм, коли, скажім, кількох тижнях знайшли його шпиль „Аброліос", куди і ви но ні одного здорового дере t=
Comfortably air conditioned
ХОЧЕТЕ ПРОДАТИ
нього все було гуд. Аж одно один бом не має що випити скалічене тіло багато кіло брались наші пластуни, намі ва.
ряючись
обійти
його
з
дру
го разу зробив такий містейк, — то фринд напевно його по метрів нижче від місця нешас
Непотрібні і шкідники є -па
„СВІЙ БІЗНЕС?
гого' боку. /
що-заліз доГ якоїсь пйвніїці'Т рятує! Зараз витягає батлю з тя.
нами бразидійськоґо лісу! Во
UKRAINIAN
Мн масмо ноь^упців на
•
Хмдри
'то?
набігають
на
СА
нажерся пойзену на щурі... Ол кишені, ще й сам його красно
ни кладуть свій відбиток на
Часами колія підходить так*
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ВСІЛЯКІ БІЗПБСА.
вершок, то, опадаючи ціле рослинне царстВо і дикту
601 SPRINOFIELD AVENUE
райт, зараз приїхав амбулянс напоїть — як нянька бейбі близько до узбіччя гори, що МИЙ
For appointment call:
NEWARK, N . J .
і його взяли до Белвю, але смочком напуває, ще й делі з вікна вагону рукою можна вниз, відслонюють його, що ють форми і напрям росту о
' and 1RVINGTON, N. J.
СІ 6-9194 or AT 9-6650'
за годину сконав. А коли вже катно притримає за карк, і дістати ліс. Справжній бра- р а з у змінюючи цілий харак панованим невільникам — цій
ESsex 5-5555
роздягали його з лахів, то припрошує, і по голові погла зилійський ліс, густий і не- тер прекрасного видовища.
корисній і потрібній частині
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Win. PASTUCK, Broker,
У
підніжжя
гори
і
на
даль
ANLWHERE IN N E W JERSEY
знайшли зашиті в ковті вісім дить!.. Гладить, гладить, енд проходнмий з першого кроку!
„рослинного суспільства", що
253 West 58th St., Room 65,
гшиіінішч
татштватяттятатят
соток, а ще на книжці мав ден — н і з сього, ні з того — На доказ можливости такого ших горбах ростуть бананоні стала погноєм для цинічних і
New York City.
двадцять чотири! І що — га тарах! його по зубах!.. Бот він експерименту наші пластупи, ліси.
пажерливих напасників.
Вибираємося за стацію по
даєте?.. Пропали гроші! Те його там дуже не скривдить,
А кожний велитень, уподіб
шукати гарного місця десь нившись до потворного тра
пер говермен буде кликати, от пацне ніби з жарту, бо й
чи не зголоситься якась фа звідки в таких злиднях візь гірше бувало! Знаєте — туди над потоком, щоб спокійно гічного букету, останками сил
мілія, а коли ні — то все піде меться сила в кулані? Цн він подальше, як Чайна Тавн, там відпочити на лоні природи. конвульсійно
чіпляється за
— arranged by —
регулярно з'їсть лонч, чи са колись загніздилася страшна Але наші розшуки кінчають життя і цілою своєю поставою
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
на говермен, да-цо!
ALEXANDER KOSHETZ
ся
розчаруванням:
сходивши
Завішається похоронами
пер,
плейту
найс
—
теплої
зує втіленням розпучливого ні
гемблярня, ай мін, по-нашому,
Ну, коли вже бома сильно
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONGS
OUR
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
вздовж
4
впоперед
цілу
попи,
сту,
чи
міт-болс'...
Нов,
мого
крику:
картограїі,
ошуканці,
всяка
біда притисне і він не має хоч
for mixed choir, male and
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
„Рятуйте! Вмираю!!"
гинь на чарку горілки, тоді сер, він або хлепне щось раз така голота. А юзюлі — з-по ближчу місцевість, не знахо
female.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
куточка, Та паразитам байдужне! Во
йде до роботи... Але він вам на день, або й то — ні, то де між тих, косооких, Чайна, димо ' иаймнешого
First
Album
$1.50.
NEW YORK, N. T.
котрий
відповідав
би
нашим
чи розкішні! Вони міцні! Во
стільки наробить, що кіт на котрий так уже замориться, Порторікана, щось лайк дет.
Tel ORchard 42568
Second Album
1.00
вимогам.
що
й
не
годен
залізти
на
ніч
Бувало — зійдеться їх цілий
ни тішаться життям і ростуть,
плаче. От, візьме в руки рексу
Third
Album
1.00
Braaeh (Mtoe and Chapelt
На відкритих галявинах не щедро надоєні зеленою кровю
та й почистить барберові він до курника, джост стане під ґенґ, — і в карти грають, гемб
Order from:
707 PROSPECT AVENUE
ду, або, часом, привезуть до муром і сушиться до сонця, а люють, із дівчатами... ю нов, милосердно пече сонце, а ви своїх жертв!..
(cor. E. 155 St)
S
V
O
B
O
D
A
дмухне
на
нього
вітер,
то
він
а
потім
повитягають
ножі
і
да
сока
трава,
при
спогадах
за
штору свіжий штоф, то помо
Сумне видовище лісу наго
Bronx, % ,'V.
Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
вай різатися!.. То, нераз туди виставлені на стації ескПонати, нить на мене ще сумніші по
же скинути з трока та й вже летить з ніг, як солома.
TeL MElrose 5-6577
має за що душу закропити
Ол райт, це правда, що не їхала поліція, амбулянс, фаєр не викликає жодного довіря. рівнання з життя людського
Ол райт. котрий молодший, один має сліпаки попідбивані мани '— такої наробили сала Окрім того, земля така вогка, суспільстізІГГТ^^и<аю знову на
то, часом, піде і поробить в і фейс подряпаний, та це вже м"ахи.. Але тепер там притих що, коли довше постояти на стацію, звідки не видно жор
шалі — тиждень, або два, нов не так від бійки, як по причи ло: видно, що ці гемблєри ро одному місці, — під ногами стокої правди.
мо. Аби лише пейду взяв — ні нетверезости. Ю нов — п'я били добрий бизнес і муфу виступає вода. Отже, сісти не
На бразилійський ліс най
»араз вертається на Бавери, йому чоловікові то така біда, валися до якоїсь ліпшої секції. можна.
КОЖНИЙ УКРАЇНЕЦЬ
ліпше дивитися здалека...
Але я, скажім, коли і нині Ліс, такий привабливий зда
половину грошей сам проп'є, що страх: завжди щось сто
По кількох годинах верта
ЧІІТАС .
решту пороздає фриндам
їть тобі«на перешкоді... То то туди переходжу, то якось так, леку, зблизька
показується ють наші туристи. Вони жах
да-цо.
бі cfpnra за вузька, то одвірок зі страхом... Ю нов — там усе непривітним і зловісним, ніби ливо замурзані з ніг до голо
за
тісний, то піляр з лайтом таке олд фейшен, ці вулички, опис зі страшної казки.
ви, але веселі і горді, бо ма
Сі, то правда, шо між ними
є велике коолереЙшен. Нераз, за близько стоїть, йдеш, та такі темні, покручені, а ці 'каВже з самого краю це — не ють сьогодні новий рекорд
на пайнту оковнтки, спряга рахнеш до чогобудь головою фетірії з китайськими санна прохідна стіна, заросла і пе — щит „Аброліос" — 1,200
ми і ліхтарями, а ті штори —
метрів висоти!
ється їх трьох і п'ятЙЬх, а до і да-цо.
фігурками, реплутана від землі до верхо
ґальоиа вина ирнчіпається із
Бот я не кажу — но, деколи з. дивовижними
Сміючись і перебиваючи овіття
дерев
якимсь
хабаззям
і
ВИДАННЯ
десять. Вони — щирий народ: буває, що поб'ються, але, ска смоками і жабами — бррр! Ю бурянами, які, проти всіх пра днн одного, розказують про
нов
—
непримєно.
ІВАНА ТИКТОІ'А
є так, що бом із бомом поді- жім двадцять літ біфор, то ще
вил природи, розкішно буя різні дрібні пригоди подоро
;
,
ють навіть без доступу сонця. жі, про старовинний індійсь

Ольга Гей.
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

J
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Lytwyn & tstwvn

NEW ALBUMS OF SONGS

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА

ЧОМУ

ВЕЛИКУ ІСТОРІЮ
УКРАЇНИ

%^Ш4^

КОНЩЕРТИ

Славної Української Капелі Бандуристів ім. Т. Шевченка
під мистецьким керівництвом ГРИГОРІЯ КИТАСТОГО
CHICAGO, ILI-: який влаштовує CIVIC OPERA HOUSE

в суботу, 4-го березня 1950, год. 8:30 ввечорі
в CIVIC OPERA HOUSE. Chicago, 111.
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ПРИЙДІТЬ ПОСЛУХАТИ ЦЕІ НОВО! АТРАКЦП НА Т Е Р Б Ш ЗЛУЧ. Д Е Р Ж А В !
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СМІЙТЕСЯ З БІДИ„КОМАР" ВАМ ПОМОЖЕ!
„КОМАР"* — ц е одинокий український ілюстрований журнал гу
мору й сатири, щ о виходить двічі в місяць.
„КОМАР" — викликуй сонячний усміх і на найбільш зажурених
лицях.
„КОМАР" — несе з собою сміх і радість, бо крім в двох красках
»»•*. ._--друкованих ілюстрацій приносить .в кожнім числі
фейлетони, веселі оповідання і жарти.
v

ВАРТО Н ВАМ МАТИ НОГО В СВОЇЙ ХАТІ!
Щ е сьогодні висилайте передплату на рік $3, або
на пів року $1.75. •
Передплату можна вясдати готівкою в листі, а б о прн помочі
так званого „моні-ордер", який купите на кожній пошті. Адреса
Видавництва: '
.
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"KOMAR" (І TYKTOR, Publisher)
P. О. Box 3597, Sta. В, Winnipeg, Мшц Canada
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Вона с найбільша І найновіша Історія Українського Народу,
обіймає події від найдавніших часів а ж д о 1 М 8 р о к у Опрацювала П проф. д - р І. Кряплксвяч, р е д . М* Голубець,
а доповняв д о 1948 року проф. д - р Д . Дорошенко. Праісторію
доповнив проф. д - р Я . Пастернак.
Величина П с 10Х7Х2"/, цалів. Мас 891 сторін 1 000 Ілюстрацій.
Оправлена в прекрасну, тверду полотняну обкладинку Ь а о лотодруком та мистецькою обгорткою.
\ •' *

ЦІНА $12.00
До кожного примірника ВІУ додано в чеків по $ЗЛ0,'-»^ разом
на 512, які можуть повернути гроші, заплачені За'ІсторҐю.
Історію висилаємо за попередннм надісланням • ч Ц щ т ' щ
або через „ООД^.
. Адреса:
- .

1WAN TYKTOR, Pnbflsher,
Р. О. BOX 3507, Station В,
W i n n i p e g , Man., Canada.

Видавництво
ШАНА ТИКТОРА

